Arizona Trail Association Membership Form

Name _________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________ State ___________ Zip ___________

Email ______________________________________ Phone _______________________

Birthday _________________ Favorite Section of AZT _______________________________

_____ Please mail me the ATA News _____ I prefer to read the color newsletter online

All members receive:
- Arizona Trail decal so you can show your love for the trail
- Biweekly eNews keeping you informed about the AZT
- Seasonal Newsletters via US Mail or digital “paperless” option
- Coupon for 10% off at the Summit Hut
- Coupon for 20% off at REI
- Coupon for 2-for-1 pint at That Brewery & Pub
- Access to Interactive Map, passage maps, and other online resources
- Invitation to Arizona Trail Day events in Tucson, Flagstaff, Superior, Pine and other gateway communities, plus other special trail events
- 800+ miles of trail that you can hike, bike or ride any day of the year, knowing that you helped make it happen!

Individual Membership Levels & Incentives

_____ Wildflower $20 for students currently enrolled in middle school, high school or college

_____ Agave $35 an AZT bandana

_____ Ocotillo $50 exclusive online access to AZT data, including databook, GPS data, trail elevation profiles, mountain bike databook and maps, loop route maps and information, and additional layers within the Interactive Map

_____ Mesquite $75 your choice of T-shirt or hat or water bottle plus exclusive online access to AZT data

_____ Ironwood $100 the guidebook (Your Complete Guide to the Arizona National Scenic Trail), plus exclusive online access to AZT data

_____ Saguaro $250 your choice of a T-shirt or hat or water bottle, plus the guidebook, topo map CD, and exclusive online access to AZT data

_____ Juniper $500 custom embroidered Royal Robbins Expedition Light long-sleeve shirt (available in khaki or white, men’s and women’s sizes) plus the guidebook, and exclusive online access to AZT data

_____ Ponderosa Pine $1,000 unlimited AZT trip planning assistance, invitation to Ponderosa Pine members-only backcountry trips, a custom embroidered Royal Robbins Expedition Light long-sleeve shirt, the guidebook, and exclusive online access to AZT data

Help the ATA do even more with your contribution!

_____ Please keep the incentives listed above and put all of my membership dollars into the trail!

I enjoy (check all that apply):

_____ Hiking

_____ Mountain Biking

_____ Horseback Riding

_____ Trail Running

_____ Other ________________________________

I am interested in volunteering to help with:

_____ Trail Building & Maintenance

_____ Running & Participatory Events

_____ Fund-raising

_____ Outreach booths at community events

_____ Speaking Engagements

Please fill out this form and mail it with your membership dues to:

Arizona Trail Association, P.O. Box 36736, Phoenix, AZ 85067